THE    DUKE    OF     WINDSOR
Maharajah of Dhar had placed his eleven-year-old daughter
astride a horse to lead the Light Horse past the saluting base.
The Prince hung garlands about the necks of eighteen Princes,
and then he left by the royal train to be the guest of the
Begum of BhopaL
This little old lady, living behind a veil, but making no
mystery of her power and charm, came to the railway station
to meet the Prince. One remembers the Begum in London,
sitting in her hotel, looking a little incongruous in an English
setting. In her own State she sat upon a silver throne and her
head was heavy with diamonds. Painted elephants saluted her
with uplifted trunks; their mahouts were dressed in gold. The
Begum made her speech to the Prince in English, and she
chose the day of his arrival to announce to her subjects "the
formal concession... to participate in the moulding of its
destinies." Then she said, "I will bring my imagination down
from the giddy heights of politics to the pleasanter ground of
the forests." She wished her guest good sport and pleasure
during the three days he was to shoot in her jungles.
Bhopal's neighbour is Gwalior and here the Prince travelled
to the palace at the head of a procession of jewelled elephants;
the one upon which he rode was a hundred years old and,
when it moved its colossal gold legs, a hundred silver bells
tinkled on its crimson mantle. When the Maharajah
appeared he wore a belt of pearls over a mauve robe, and
when the great men "of Gwalior came to the Prince, they
brought him trays of precious stones. The people tore down
the decorations after he had gone and kept them as talismans;
they gazed at the chair on which he had sat and sought bless-
ings by touching the earth upon which he had walked.
The greatest occasions of the tour were no doubt those of
the welcome in Delhi, which the Prince entered "amidst a
hurricane of cheers." A few days before, he had been to Agra,
where the sign "No welcome to the Prince" was painted across
the doors of the closed shops. Here Gandhi's white caps had
succeeded, but they had little power in Delhi. There is a
frank comment on the reception in Delhi in Lord Rawlinson's
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